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HOW THE PUBLIC MONEY 
IS SQUANDERED ON PETS

WHY ARE THE LIBERAL CAMPAIGN 
IN KINGS COUNTY 

OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

%

:Mrs. Grace Appleby.
Friday, May 81.

The death of Mr». Grace Appleby, wife 
°f Joseph H. Appleby, occurred at her 
home. 176 Brussels street yesterday moro- 
>98, after a lengthy illness. She is sur
vived, besides her husband, by eight 
young children, two sons and six daugh
ters. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon.

ME SO POOD? Barry-Wilson.

Two popular young people were united 
m marriage in the Church of the Assump
tion, West side, at an early hour this 
morning, when Rev. J. J. O’Donovan of
ficiated at the wedding of Miss Julia Paul
ine, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Wilson, to John A. Barry, bar- 
rister-aWaw, df this city. The bride 
given away by her brother and looked 
very charming in a suit of cream whipcord 
with lace hat to match, carrying a shower 
bouquet of cream roses and Lillies of the 
valley. She was attended by her sister 
Miss Annie Wilson while Dr. J. M. Barry 
supported the groom. After a dainty 
breakfast at the home of the bride’s par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Barry left on the early 
train for a short trip to New York, Phila
delphia and Washington.

Black-Smith.

Centenary Methodist , church presented 
an attractive appearance Saturday after
noon for the wedding of Miss Ellen Barry 
Smith, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Morton Smith,
Black, son of the late Rev. Dr. S. Mo
duli}- Black. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. F. S. Porter. The bride 
dressed in a becoming traveling costume 
of a fawn color with hat to match. She 

supported by her sister, Miss Beth 
M. Smith, who wore a handsome gown 
of crepe voile over pale pink satin. Dr. 
John Leonard, of this city, acted as 
groomsman. Last evening Mr. and Mra. 
Black left by the Montreal train for an 
extended.' trip to Toronto, Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls and other points in the upper 
provinces. On their return they will re
side at 4 Wentworth street. The friends 
of the young couple sent a magnificent 
collection of rare and costly gifts.

Ellsworth-Griffith-J enkins.

A pretty wedding was performed Satur
day forenoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins, 149 Orange street, 
when their daughter, Mies Grace, was 
married to James W. Ellsworth-Griffith. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
C. R. Flanders, D. D., in the presence of 
only the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. There wore no attend
ants. The bride was beautifully costumed 
in a simple gown of ivory satin and wore 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms. Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffith left on the 12.40 train 
for an extended trip and on their return 
they will reside at 10 Park street. The 
popularity of the young people was well 
attested to by the large number of beau
tiful and useful presents received. The 
groom, who is the wholesale city traveler 
for M. R. A. Ltd., received a handsome 
electric reading lamp from the employes 
of that department. The choir of St. 
Stephen’s church, of which he is also a 
member, sent him a valuable piece of cut 
glass.

Many Accounts of Wharves and Bridges Show That Super
intendence Cost as Much and, in Some Cases, More Than 
the Labor—Auditor General’s Report Discloses Some 
Vicious Practices in Kings and Albert.

Government Has Had Five 
Years’ Taxes to Spend 

in Four Years
was

Candidates Addressed, a Rousing Meeting at New 
town Saturday Night-Candidates Dealt Withth 
Flemming Government’s Maladministration in an 
Effective Manner-Government Rallies Have B n 
a Frost-Only Twelve at a Reported “Grand 
Rally.”

H. O. George.
I

11Friday, May 81.
The death of Harry C. George, aged 

twenty-six, occurred yesterday morning at 
«even o’clock at the home of hia aunt, 
116 Britain street. The young man, who 
was very popular in the south end as well 
as throughout the city, had been confin
ed to his home for about five years with 
rheumatism. He is survived by his aunt, 
one brother William, and one sister, Mise 
Mamie. The funeral will take place Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Mr. George 
was formerly employed with Waterbury 
ft Rising, and had many friend who will 
hear with regret of'his death.

eA ROTTEN SYSTEMFredericton, May 30—-It is reported that 
there is a great scarcity of the reports of 
the auditor general. It k very difficult, in
deed, to get one of the year 1911 and quite 
impossible to obtain any of the years 1906 
and 1910. The opposition and its support
ers have, therefore, found it very difficult 
to obtain information from these sources 
for the benefit of the people.

There has been much criticism of the 
manner in which the report for 1911 was 
made up, and how successfully, particular
ly in the department of public works, any 
details of expenditure were concealed. In 
order, however, to show this thoroughly, 
it was necessary to have the reports of 
1906 and 1910 in which the sums paid to 
structural superintendents and to the fore
men were named separate from the sums 
paid out to the workmen which were all 
grouped together under the head “Pay 
List/’

But take the report of 1011 and see 
what a change. The criticism of the op
position and particularly the speech of 
Mr. Copp in the 1911 session showing how 
large a proportion of the public monies 
for bridges and wharves went to the 
structural superintendents aroused the 
fury of - Hon. John Morrissy and in his 
reply he thundered that he was having a 
detailed statement prepared showing that 
the structural superintendents were not as 
bad as they appeared.

That pamphlet never made its appear
ance. The chief commissioner evidently 
made the speech and promise for effect at 
the time. Bût what he did do was to see 
that the expenditures in his department 
were hidden from the people in 1911. 
There are no longer any “structural super
intendents” wages. Their expenses are 
given in a lump sum, but their time and 
the money paid them for it is concealed 
under “various persons.” They become 
members of this happy numerous 
over which John Morrissy exercise 
nal care.

Fortunately, however, the journals of 
the house which are bound after each 
session contain all the reports submitted 
to the house of assembly while in session, 
as well as the daily proceedings in the 
legislature. Among these reports js, of 
course, that of the auditor general, and in 
view of the fact that the government press 
and the government speakers have denied 
so vigorously and emphatically that all the 
monies of the people expended upon pub- 

• lie works were paid nut with the utmost 
regard for economy it is most interesting 
to refer to these documents of the auditor 
general published for the year 1909 and 
1910.

Victoria, all are part of the partisan sys
tem.

These superintendents spent $236,128.95 
upon bridges and $24,372.53 upon wharves, 
in 1911. If they were paid in the same 
proportion as Mr. Wilkins was in the fig
ures given above what an enormous sum 
these political favorites cost the people.

The exact proportion of this $250,000, in 
round figures, spent upon superintendents 
cannot be ascertained because their pay is 
concealed under “Various Persons.” It is 
necessary therefore to go back and see 
what was done in former years to get an 
idea how much this band of political work
ers cost the people. Mr. Wilkins, in pay
ments amounting to $1,700, received within 
$40 ae much as all hie workmen, or near
ly 100 per cent.

No one will doubt that Mr. Hoar, of 
Albert; Mr. Logan, of York, or Mr. Bern
ard, of Kent, did quite as well.
Padded Pay Liste.

According to the evidence secured by P. 
J. Veniot in the department of public 
works during the session of the legislature 
that k not the worst that can be said. 
He obtained the proof of padded pay lists, 
of children’s names upon the pay roll, and 
forged endorsements of the checks issued 
to thefce infants and in the presence of a 
member of the government, Hon. Dr. 
Landry, in his own county, and at one of 
the government meetings Tuesday evening, 
according to a report published in the 
newspapers “Mr. Veniot made the charge 
that public moneys were being misspent 
on bridges and said that certain pay lists 
in Kent county had been stuffed by put
ting thereon the names of children ten 
years of , age; that cheques of these 
amounts were issued and he defied the 
minister to name a date for a joint meet
ing at Buctouche at which he would un
dertake to name the parties implicated 
and prove his statements. The meeting 
adjourned without the doctor accepting the, 
challenge.”

No Work Can Be Done on Highways 
Before June 1 for Want of Funds— 
Culverts and Small Bridges Cannot 
Be Repaired Except on “Tick1’.

to Horace Gladstone Sussex. N. B.-, June 2—The first opposi- j after 
tion public meeting held

public meeting in his ar.x
Kings county I Put f-be opposition party in a prj | 

was in Newtown last evening, and the I Mr' Jont* and his colleague, hi . jj,,.. 
three candidates who were present and ^outfhe & a,,

wno spoke to the 150 persons present must tion of federal 
have been highly delighted and encouraged 
by the reception they received. In spite 
of the unpleasantness of the weather, 
many of those present drove a long dis-

Fredericton, May 29—On the first day of 
June, 1908—the first year of this govern
ment’s power—there was over $70,000 on 
hand to make roads—^collected under the 
old road law by parish collectors, in the 
hands of the county secretaries ready for 
the highway superintendents to draw upon 
when they had to pay for spring road 
work.

This spring on June 1 there wont be 
one dollar on hand. Why? Because this 
government with its new road law makes 
no provision for paying road workers and 
nothing is done until the performance of 
statute labor in the first day of June or 
July.1

Mud - holes may continue to get deeper 
through April and May. Culverts thrown 
up by the frost may clog and water de
stroy the road bed for there is no money 
to pay the road workers.

Some of the commissioners get the work 
done “on tick.” The men work and wait 
until the government sends some money 
to the highway board. That assistance is 
not rushed along and the workers just 
have to wait.

Today, May 29, tens of thousands of 
people in New Brunswick are “blessing” 
the roads for their vile condition. Only 
in a few spots has there been improve
ment and where improvement is found 
there also be found government pull and 
government money. The people in the 
back districts on the bye roads will laugh 
at Premier Flemming's boast in his mani
festo of a “splendid improvement in the 
condition of the higway.”

There are many people who voted for
his party in 1908 who would like to take 
him for a jaunt over some of these 
“splendidly improved highways.” He 
would return a sadder and a wiser man. -

But there are many who are asking, 
where did the seventy odd thousand dol
lars paid by the people in taxes in 1907 
and on hand in the spring of 1908 go to?
The answer is not easy. It will be re
membered that the much-boasted Hazen 
Highway Act passed in 1908 wag laid on 
the shelf fot a year. It was hung up as 
it were for public inspection and it did 
not stand the test because it was made 
over before it assumed its present curious 
shape. So in 1908, the year of the Tory 
.guillotine of Liberal officials the parish, 
tax collectors collected the road tax as 
usual and pàld it into the county treas
urer where TiDwae xin the spring of 1909 
ready for tifè 'road workers. A good deal 
of it, in fact all of it in some parishes, 
was spent befôre the statute labor began 
in June. That was the banner year for 
road making. All the taxes of those who 
did not work in 1909 were placed upon 
the roads. Should there not have been a 
great improvement ? The people can judge 
what was done. They are better judges of 
road making than Premier Flemming and 
his politicians.

It is well, however, to record the fact 
that during the four years of the reign of 
this government there have been five years 
taxes available for road making. The 
surplus on hand every spring has vanish
ed. The roads must suffer until the days 
of statute labor arrive; the bridges must 
remain in need of repair and the people 
wonder why the roads are in such bad 
shape.

‘ty to
inMrs. Maria Meroer.

The d’eath of Mrs. Maria Mercer, widow 
of John Mercer, occurred at the Home 
for Incurables yesterday morning. She 
was eighty-four years old and had been an 
inmate of the Home for about two years. 
She is survived by one sister, residing in 
Carleton, and several nephews and nieces. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
from the Home.

t e peop.g

’h:patronage w
says very freely, George W. Fov. 
inclined to bother very much 
the local members have been no more eue. 
cessful with the administration of • |Q 
federal patronage since September 21 ■/ 

tance in order to hear the arguments of they were with the appointment of 
the opposition presented. There was much | ficials in the local government since March 
earnestness shown in the manner in which ;
the speeches of the candidates were lis- j Acting upon their recommendation manv 
tened to and a considerable number of j of the Liberal postmasters, lighthouse 
those who were in attendance were voter;- beepers, fishery wardens, section men and 
who had changed their minds since the others have lost their positions and their 
election of 1908. friends are just -waiting for an opportunirv

Chas. Tamlyn, of Newtown, was the ropay the slight attentions shown t a 
chairman, and he opened the meeting in a by l°ca! government members, 
vigorous and characteristic address. 0. W. an example of their activity, a very
W etmore, who is perhaps as familiar with 6“ort ^rae a*ter t; r i n government 
agricultural work as any of the large came mto power, 
fanners in Kings county, dealt with the °ne ma'^ route betw- 
so-called agricultural policy of the present Keach, were abolished. j :.. ■* 
government. Mr. Wetmore is well quali- Glen, V\ alton s Lam
fied" to criticize from the standpoint of one J'bc P°8toffice at Moss <.icn nari v-n the:® 
who has always taken a keen interest in *or n^anY years afid was kept tw Mrs. ! 
the formation of fanners' institutes and ! Merritt, a lady who was highly rvsper { 
agricultural societies. His interest inim community As several reads :l
what ie perhaps the largest agricultural ! outlying village** centred within a few 
society in Kings county has brought him °* . e postoffice whe
in contact with hundreds of farmers in Public school, the people found :t muet ili
the lower parishes, who have depended convenient to get their mai! there;
upon him for years to give, them their sup- wben /he office was abolished ; la ere w
ply of chemical, the best grains and other moet indignant protest from the : 
seeds that are necessary for them in the l°cahty.
spring. The protest, however, was unavailing

Mr. Wetmore has not only shown hie ^OI some months and nothing was done
interest in agriculture 'by devoting a very un^ the local election was about to «
large portion of his time to this kind of Announced. Then Messrs. Jones and Mur.
work, but he is an enthusiastic exhibitor r^Y £°t busy and the postoffice at M
at all the large show’s in the province and ^ e? was restored and Mrs. Merritt is 
a great prize winner. Second only to his i a8a'n the poet mistress. The people, how- 
work for agriculture is the interest he has i ever> who were inconvenienced and who-» 
shown in military affairs. He is slated to Protests were not listened to until the 
be the next colonel of his regiment. Every Party leaders wanted their votes are not 
summer sees him at Camp Sussex and two inclined to listen very favorably to an z
or three years ago he was one of those excuses at the present time,
selected on the Bisley team. Wherever The office at Walton’s Lake, where ther* 
he goes in Kings county h^ finds many of *s &lso a public school, and which con- 
the young men who have met him at the j veniences many people, still remains clos» 
annual camp meeting and who know him j eb ae well as that at Centreton. Them 
to be one of the most popular officers of i are examples of the many acts of officiul 
all those among the military men. His j injustice that have been perpetrated 
speech at Newtown last evening was well i throughout Kings county since the Borden 
received and there is no doubt that he I government came into power. Provincial 
will receive a much, larger vote than he government candidates will find that Ga 
did four years ago.

Dr. Pearson, of Sussex, who is already followers will not help them any in tio 
looked upon as a sure winner when the approaching contest. 
votes are counted, made an admirable ad-1 an example of how the federal pat* 
dress chiefly in connection with the ! ronage is being used to assist the Kluus 
squandering of the public money in the ! county candidates at least, the story goes 
work upon the roads. He cited many from the Parish of Hampton which credits 
quotations from the auditor-general’s re- Mr. Jones with promising additional rai - 
port showing how the expenses of the way accommodation between Lakeside ari l 
structural superintendents were beyond all Nauwigewauk with a view to convert \ 
reason, and how in many cases the few Liberal votes to the support of the 
amounts paid to these gentlemen were in ticket. Lighthouses alobg the river a;e 
exqess of all the monies paid in other also planned and the promise is held out 
wages. to prominent Liberals here and there that

Both he and Mr. Wetmore dealt par- they will make excellent lighthouse keep* 
ticularly with the amounts paid to Struc- ers. These promises are made, of course, 
tural Superintendent Wilkins in connec- quietly but in some cases they have pr> 
tion with repairs to the wharves on the duced exactly the opposite effect from 
St .John and Kennebeccasis rivers. « that intended for the average Tory work-

Dr. Pearson made an important point er does not- relish the appointment of any 
wlien he called attention to the absence Littoral in order to make him a converti 
of any report of expenditures on the part 
of the highway secretaries and the high
way boards. He told his audience that

was iport

idU
of.

Mrs. A. W. Saunders.
The death of Sarah, wife of A. W. 

Saunders of Quispamsis, N. B., took place 
yesterday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. S. Myles, Guilford street, 
west end. Mrs. Saunders came to the 
city about two weeks ago on a visit to her 
daughter, and passed away yesterday. She 
leaves her husband and, one daughter and 
one brother. Mrs. Saunders was Miss Coy 
of Upper Gagetown, and will be- remem
bered by many throughout the different 
sections of New Brunswick in which she 
taught gchool. Services will be held at 
the house on Sunday afternoon at a quar
ter after twelve and the body will be taken 
to Gondola Point, where burial will take 
place.

Lc
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James M. Layton.
Amherst, N. S., May: 30—(Special)— 

James Munroe Layton, better known as 
Deacon Layton, passed away at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. B. W. Ralston, yes
terday afternoon in the 88th year of hie 
age. Last Friday Mr. Layton was about 
the streets in his usual health. On the 
day following he had a severe stroke of 
paralysis and gradually grew worse until 
hé passed away.

He was born in Great Village, Colches
ter county, in 1825. In 1850 he was united 
in marriage to Rebecca, daughter of the 
late Hugh Logan, Rev. Dr. Charles Tup- 
per, father of Sir Charles Tupper, being 
the officiating clergyman. Later he became 
a citizen of Amherst. After doing business 
in Amherst for a number of years he pur
chased the farm then owned and 
pied by the father of H. J. Logan, ex- 
M. P., at Amherst Point, and resided 
there until the early 90’s. His wife died in 
1890 and for the last number of years he 
has been maktiig his home with his daug- 
tér, Mrs. B. W. Ralston, who gave him 
every care and attention in his declining 
years. He is survived by one son, Frank 
Layton, of Rochester, New York, and by 
two daughters, Mrs. Herbert S. Pipes,and 
Mbs. B. W. Ralston, both of Amherst. J. 
Layton Ralston, M. P. P., is a grandson.

For over fifty yerfrs he was a deacon of 
the First Baptist church, being ordained 
into office at the same time as the late 
Moses Rowe, who was a half brother of 
Sir Charles Tupper.

The funeral will take place F'riday af
ternoon.

family 
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WILL ASK ALL

BURGLAR IN KING 
STREET STORE IS 

INTERRUPTED AT WORK
PLEDGE THEMSELVES

Temperance People at Meet
ing Here Discuss the Steps 
to Be Taken in Local Elec
tion Contest.

occu-
Some Glaring Oases.

In spite of Premier Flemming’s state
ment made in his manifesto and hie re
peated assertions that the government had 
carried out its promise to have the public 
work done by public tender a glance of 
the wharf repairs in Kings county in 1909, 
which cost $4,147.76, will show that not 
one of these public works wee asked to 
be done by public tender. Instead the 
structural superintendent, R. J. Wilkins, 
who, for some reason or other unknown 
to Kings county people, had been taken 
out of the city of St. John, where he was 
known as a ward worker in Victoria ward, 
to look after and superintend repairs and 
construction of wharves, seems to have 
had entire control of the work, to have 
bought the supplies, hired the men, and 
paid the bills.

It has always ben contended by the op
position that these structural superintend
ents i were an entirely unnecessary “ad
junct” of the public works staff, that they 

in fact merely political heelers whose

Holds up Geo. W. Smith and 
J. C. Doherty at Revolver Point 
and Escapes

i acceding to the revengeful demand of their

There was a largely attended meeting of 
the executive of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation yesterday afternoon, 
when the political situation was discussed. 
The following resolution passed recently by 
the Sunbury federation, was réad:

Whereas the New Brunswick Temper
ance Federation has since 1907 asked the 
provincial governments three times to re
peal the Liquor License Act by enacting a 
provincial prohibitory law; and 

Whereas it is known that 135 men have 
received licenses to traffic in intoxicating 
liquor for the ensuing year; and 

Whereas, the license of any man in any 
city or county of the province is a serious 
handicap to prohibiting the liquor traffic in 
prohibition counties, and a gross reflection 
upon the moral condition of the temper
ance people; therefore 

Resolved, that we, the electors of Sun
bury county, whose names are attached, do 
urgently request our prohibition provincial 
representatives to sign the attached de
claration and we do hereby pledge 
selves to support any such candidates.

seeking to
be elected as representative of Sunbury 
county, do hereby solemnly declare, if 
elected, will use my best influence to intro
duce or have introduced in the next session 
of the legislature, provincial prohibition 
bill, and will continue to do so from year 
to year so long as I continue to remain 
such representative until the same becomes 
law, and I will vote for such bill no mat
ter by whom or what political party intro
duced.

At the meeting last night it was decided 
to communicate with the different candi
dates of both parties throughout the prov
ince asking their signatures to a pledge 
similar -to the foregoing declaration.

The matter of a thorough organization 
of the province was considered and also 
the procuring of a first class man to ac
complish the same. Thus the full senti
ment and strength of the temperance 
party, it is felt, will be shown. A commit
tee consisting of the following: Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, C. F. McTavish, W. F. Wash
burn, Rev. T. D. Bell and J. Vernon Jack- 
son, of Moncton, was chosen to look after 
the arrangements of organizing the prov
ince.

Each county of the province, it is expect
ed, will be organized in the near future. 
Two of them, St. John and Sunbury, have 
already been organized and both show evi
dence of a bright outlook, it is said.

Monday, Jnue 3.
An attempt to burglarize the store of 

C. & E. Everett, Ltd., in King street, was 
made in broad daylight yesterday after
noon by an unknown man who held up 
George W. Smith, a clerk of Mesers. Ev- 

and James C. Doherty, at the point 
of a revolver when they interrupted him 
in hie work. Mr. Smith, accompanied by 
Mr. Doherty, went to the store, and were 
astonished at a command to throw up 
their hands. Looking around they saw a 
man about five feet seven inches in height 
and very stockily built, covering them 
with a revolver.

They obeyed his command, and he made 
them walk through the shop to the rear 
office, then up stairs and made them sit
down while he washed his face and hands. _ . , „
Wien he had finished washing he made I th<; ™ad law called for the fi,ln8 of de~

1 tailed accounts with the county secretary, 
and this, in many cases, had not been 
done. It was impossible to find' out how 
the highway boards had spent either the 

It" was found that he had broken in | government money or those twes that 
Messrs. Thorne’s store and stolen artiçles | the non-statute labor workers had pa,d m 
with which to crack the Everett safe, j ^ the collectors It may have been spent
These were found m Messrs. Everett's alt rI«h‘- !?ut ther,e 'V38 °° reafon "dlat- 
gtore j ever why the people should not know how

The man had n» boots on, and at the i ^ was spent, where it was spent, and for 
point of the gun made Mr. Smith find ! ":hat 11 was spent. As things were at 
him a pair of boots. He also took a hat ! ^ Present tune thfre was no way for
from the store. He » described as about ! the People to know where their money
fiVe feet and seven inches in height, about ^ ,
150 pounds in weight, dark brown hair . !>•. Pearson is perhapa as well known 
and moustache, regular features, dreesed in m 116 Par 0 mgs county as any man 
black slouch hat with wide brim, brown ™ H,ls daily-praefice takes him among 
tweed coat and darker vest and trousers, ! *he PetT>le a“d kn°w h,m and esteem evening in company with W. S. Montgom- 
with brown wool stockings and black ™. , OILef s‘raightforward the defeated Conservative candidate i

fi u/two en ÏÏ^I^ÎSS 8^. 21 ,ast. and Arthur Culhgan ani

covered he spoke of the murder m Hali- the road expenditure made a great un- David Stewart, government standard bea-
fax last week, and said. “I don’t want Pr£ssl°n ^on th®. audlence_ ers, he addressed a public meeting in one
tthrntoitm^rder’ bUt y0Ur liVCS arc np" with the tinâncîaimcgônd,tionaofPt°hé prow «the public halls of Durham 
^u, , , U ,, . nice, the increase in the public debt, and The affair was a real frost, the a d. r
It * thought le concealed himself m the 8erioU8 outlook for future lf the consisting of about fifty persons, half be

tP ThH / 8 °V , day ,nl*ht j finances of the province were not managed ladlta: The candidates spoke briefly
tod ° X \ more economically. He made his own pSsi- ref,f"nS to ™ad rePaI[s' ^ t

holiday today, in his work. tion clear so far'as being any blind party ?,lU be b“fat tth<; joads DP"' b
man. He said that was not what Mr. the people cannot be tooled.
Copp wanted his supporters to be. He bad The chief commissioner laborec hw • 
his assurance that he wished every man deiend his department against tue 
who supported him to give every public ^barges made bv the opposition du 
proposition that came up his serious at- ! *as* session, and ins abuse of Mi ! ^
tention and beet thought and to act in ! has inJured an Mready poor can- .

Application fias been made for mcorpor- what he considered the best interests of : People on the North Shore, Liber«:
ation of the Sackville Plumbing & Heat- the province. Mr. Flewwelling had the Conservatives, have lost confidence n
ing, Ltd., to take over the business of J facts and figures at his fingers end and in Morrissy’s sincerity. He will i> T
W. Amos Lawrefce. Mr. and Mrs, Law- : his practical style gave them to the audi- the night of June 20.
rence, Mr. and Mrs. W| W McDonald, ence jn a most convincing manner. In Restigouche county, where!
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oulton are the- The meeting was an excellent one and eleven polls, Messrs. LaBillois and M 
applicants. _ considering that the opposition cadidate* will take a majority in ten of t!

Application for incorporation as Main, | made the first speeches of the campaign, in the parishes like Colborne, 1 ^
Ltd., to take over the boot and shoe busi- j they acquitted themselves most creditably. Addington and Dalhousie, their innjoritn-3
ness of H. L. Main & Co., Moncton, has ' Not one of them professes to be an orator, j will be very large,
been macte by Hr L. Main, A. A. Allen, !N. but each one of them is known as having 
S. Steeves, and Mrs. Lily Allen, Moncton, j made his mark in his own particular pro- 
and Joseph S. Gray, St| John. I fession, and as plain spoken and straight-

FYederick P. Elkin,, Daniel J. Purdv, forward in his methods of speech. Each 
Frederick C. Beatteay, F. Gilbert Me- j of them says what he thinks, and says it 
Mulkin, and Nathaniel C. Scott, all of St. in a convincing way.
John, have applied for incorporation as i The Newtown meeting was in great 
“The Tug Lillie Co., Ltd., capital stock ; trast to the government gathering at

Hammond Vale and Head of Millstream 
Application has been made for the in- : which the Standard boaste of as being so 

corporation of M. Haines, Ltd., capital largely attended. As a matter of fact, 
stock $49,000, for the purpose of carrying there were twelve persons present at the 
on a general lumbering and lumber milling ! meeting at Hammond Vale, and yet 
business. The applicants are Mos** was represented as a crowded hall, ehout-
Haines, David C. Burpee, Henry A. Peters, ing approval of the splendid roads and
Charles F\ Parker of York County, and the agricultural policy of the Flemming The engagement is announn <1 
Anthony Bourque of Shediac. ( government Margaret M. Hunter and J. R

—--— - , These padded exaggerations of the gov- both of this city. Miss Hunter
The marriage of Mies Edith Maude Mar- eminent meetings published in the Stand- daughter of J. Wesley Hunter,

shall, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. William ard have made ita political news from idge avenue. The happy event v
Marshall, of Toronto, formerly of this Kings county a sort or“joke” department, place on Wednesday, June 5, wf 
city, and Captain B. C. Turner, of the The fault perhaps does not lie so .much j ceremony will be perfy)nned by 1
Salvation Army, will take place in To-, with the newspaper ae with the informa- H. Ndbles.
ronto on the 26th of the present month ( tion supplied by one of the candidates ----------------- ~
The marriage will take place at the Dover- himself, Mr. Jones, who is vice-president ! An improvement on the easily 
court citadel, the ceremony being per-, of the Standard Publishing Company, and tonne boxes are those built of ^ 
formed by Col. Mam> at 8 o’clock in the I whom the subscribers of party telephone eled wood with cretonne top o
evening, Mr. Marshall was at one time a | lines throughout the county recognize a.-i ; glass. These are not expensive
pressmifci with The Telegraph tending such information every night l in many delicate floral pattern».

Dr. N. F. Cunningham.
Halifax, N. S., June 1—(Special)—Dr. 

N. F. Cunningham, one of the most prom
inent physicians of Dartmouth, died this 
morning after about a weeks illness, qf 
apoplexy. He was sixty-two years of age.

were
services had to be rewarded. Everybody 
in St. John in 1909 knew that Mr. Wil
kins was not a w'harf builder. He had 
been a postal clerk and was once a master 
painter, but of wharf building and con
struction work he had absolutely no 
knowledge. What St. John city knew in 
1909 about his ability as a wharf builder 
Kings county has been found out by this 
time and yet the department of public 
works,with that careful regard for the pub
lic and the public’s money tfiat it professed 
to have, placed Mr. Wilkins in charge of 
Kings county wharves and permitted him 
to db about as he pleased. This is the 
record in the auditor’s report in 1909 of 
the payments to this superintendent and 
the payments to the workmen:

Leonard Simpson.
Monday, Jnue 3.

The death of Leonard Simpson occurred 
early last evening at the residence of his 
brother, John Simpson. The late Mr. 
Simpson was well known in the city. For 
several years he was employed in Fowler's 
axe factory. About four weeks ago he be
came ill and died suddenly last night. He 
was the son of th,e late Thomas J. and Re
becca Simpson, and wag thirty-eight years 
of age. The funeral will likely take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother.

them crawl out through a window and in- ; 
to the store of W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd. 
He then made his escape, out the front j A FROST IN RESTIGOUCHEHAMPTON SCHOOL

DECLARATION. I,

Hon. John and W. T. Montgomery 
Fail to Infuse Any Life into Their Slim 
Following.Hampton, N. B., Maÿ 31—The exhibition 

hall of the Hampton Consolidated school 
was crowded last evening, notwithstanding 
the heavy rain which prevailed all day, 
with an interested audience to listen to an 
entertainment by the children, selected 
from all departments, under the ti%ining 
and direction of Miss Ruth Thurber, 
teacher of manual training, and some of 
the teachers.

The scenes were bright and picturesque, 
the decorations tasteful, and the dresses 
of the children, with, their smiling faces 
and happy voices, a joy and delight to 
their parents and friends, who followed 
the moving panorama with great zest.

The play selected was entitled A Day In 
Flowerdom, and was largely interspersed 
with musical numbers. The full cast of 
characters was as follows:
Papa Jacque Rose, Mayor of Rose

Arbor .............................. Bayard Colwell
Mamma Jacque Rose, his wife..........

...................................................Edith Baxter
Pink Rose, their daughter. .Irene Appleby 
White rose, their daughter. .Allie Crandall 
Flora, Queen of Flowerland.... Lois Evans 
M’selle Cricket

Jacquet River, N. B., May 30—Hon. Johd
Morrissy has been in Restigouche county 
since Monday endeavoring to put some hia 
in the government party. On Monday

Name of 
Wharves.

Cedars ...................
Westfield.............
Dunham’s............
Williams ..............
Chapel Grove ... 
Glenwood (H.W)
Jenkins .................
Palmers ...............
Palmers ...............
Palmers ...............
Various wharves .. 175.75

Supt.
Wilkins.

$79.50
116.75
22.50 
24.75 
79.00
50.50
27.50 
66.5b 
82.00

106.00

Pay List 
Workmen. 

$129.23
156.75 
16.00 
15.00

150.75 
30.00 
33.50 
87.00

128.75 
124.50

BEAL ESTATE
Four of the properties in Brussels street 

purchased from T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
by Armstrong & Bruce, have been sold 
by thejn to J. A. Likely and E. C. Short 
of Montreal has bought two others.

A concrete example cf the increase in I 
property values in this city during the last 
three months is the experience of one in
vestor in Brussels street property. He 
purchased the property three months ago, 
financing it with a mortgagè and a three 
months note. Before hie note came due 
he had sold the property for double what 
he paid for it.

$829.75

The people of Kings connty who live 
long the River St. John ^nd it tribu

taries are well acquainted with all the 
work that was done upon these wharves. 
They know how much time the structural 
superintendent spent at each work and 
they well know how to value it.

This simple illustration taken from the 
report of the auditor general for 1909 
(page 101) will give the people some idea 
of what extravagant officials these struc
tural superintendents are and when it is 
considered that they are present in every 
county of the province and that one cf 
them in the county of Kent last year 
spent over $50,000, and that another in 
the county of Albert in 1909 spent over 
$20,000 it can easily be seen just how the 
$56,000 deficit ie accounted for and how 
generous the government have been to
ward those who are better superintendents 
of party affairs than they are caring for 
the public works of the people.

Just think it over! Structural superin
tendence $829.75. “Pay List of Workmen, 
$871.48.

There were competent foremen on every 
job—men like William E. Cronk, who has 
been building wharves all his life, and yet 
he and his assistant workmen Who did all 
the work only get $40 more than one 

• man, the “political boss,” who did not 
drive a spike or place a log.

Mr. Wilkins is simply an example of the 
wretched system. Ezra Hoar, of Albert 
county, does the same thing. The accounts 

published show that. Lor don, of Glou
cester, is another. Forbes, of Westmor
land; Crevar, of Charlotte; D. W. Jack- 

of Carleton ; Logan, of York; Bern
ard, of Kent; Brb, of Kings (bridges) ; 
Howe, of Queen»; Desmond, of Northum
berland : St. Onge and Goulett, of Resti
gouche; Emery Briggs, of Sunbury; Maw- 
hiriney, of St. John county; Boone, of

$871.48

NEW COMPANIES
The plans for the new building for the 

Bank of British North America on the 
corner of Market Square and Dock street

Mr.
Dorothy March 

Rona Lloyd
it

,, , , , Mad'am Butterfly ................
are now in the course of preparation, and Ml8, Mosa Rose a 6pinster 
it is expected that they will be ready j ]
in the çourse of a month. The plans are 
being prepared by G. Ernest Fair weather 
of this city, and Mr. Blackadar, a promin
ent architect of Montreal. Mr. 'Blackadar 

in the city this week in connection 
with the preliminary work on the plans.

there ar<3Dorothy Mabee
Mr. Sunflower, a gay batchelor .1

.................... .■.......... ...Jules Stephenson
Mr. Pansy, master of ceremonies ..

.........................................  Douglas Brittain
Carol Chipman 
Gertrude Rice 

Chorus of boys and girls representing 
Flowers.

Scene I.—Rose Arbor—Morning.
Scene II.—Violet Gardens—Twilight.

Mias Lily ... 
Miss Bluebell

Hon. James A. Murray, M. P. P., of 
Kings county, has been appointed presi
dent of the executive council in place of 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, resigned.

The following appointments 
made:

Pierre F. Caegrain, B. A., L. L. M., 
barrister, to be a commissioner in the 
Province o£ Quebec for taking affidavits.

Leon ViroTet, barrister, of Paris, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits in 
France to be read in the courte of New 
Brunswick.

Kings county—George Kingston, Centre- 
ton, and John Jackson, Havelock, justices 
of the peace; Frederick Ham, Grand Bay, 
and Alfred Whelpley, Carter’s Point, cor
oners.

Saint John Horace C. Wetmore, M.
D. , to be a member of and chairman of 
the liquor license commieisoners.

The following have been registered to 
solemnize marriages:—Rev. Algernon C. 
Fenwick, Upham; Rev. Crompton Sower- 
butte, Waterford; Rev. Brinley Abbott, 
Queenebury and Southampton; Rev. E.
E. Lake, St, Mary*#,

D. C. Clark has begun work on an im
portant job in Carleton for the Canadian 
Pacific railway. He has a large crew of 
men engaged constructing a wharf or sea 
wall that will extend from Protection 
street around the face of Beatteay’s Rocks, 
so called, to the Carleton flats, a total dis
tance of some 2,000 feet. The new wharf 
is to be an open face crib construction, 
about twenty fSet in width and will be 
upwards of twenty feet in height. It 
will be heavily ballasted with stone and 
will serve not only ae a retaining wall for 
material to be filled in behirid it but tjso 
as a sea wall for the protection of the big 
elevator the C. P. R. is to build at Sana 
Point to better handle the winter port 
trade.

Work on the new wharf will be rushed 
along as rapidly as possible. When com
pleted it will enclose a portion of the 
forty acres that the C. P. R. is getting 
from the city, but later the government 
will build a sea wall well outeide thie 
construction and the new steamship berths 
will also be some distance to the south 
east of the work now being carried on,.

week nine deaths were reported from t 8 
Phthisis, five, inanition* 

vebral tumor and '-erebra

are also The Aldernay Boarding School.
following causes : 
meningitis, 
hemorrhage, one each.

Eighteen births were reeoi 
Registrar J. B. Jones during 

t aiyl of the number twelve v 
There were four marriages.

$8,000.Act I.—Afternoon.
Act II.—Evening.'

Mies Betina Alderney, mistress of the 
school for girls . •,

Bonnie Holland, a recent arrival....
.............. .......................... Louise Scribner

Ludge Tootly, her chum. .Charlotte Scovil 
Stella Mayburn, formerly the most

popular pupil .................... Orah Fisher
Reta Garland, pupil ..........Edna Crawford
Millie Jones, pupil ..............Ethel Brittain
MoIIie Spooner, pupil ..........Muriel Seely
Jonah Chcorker, the gardener

Helen Scovil

th*
............................................ Roland Barnes

Maggie Bangs, the maid. .Frances Barnes 
Professor Timothy Addles, Misfc Alder

ney’s cousin ..................Cecil Langstroth
Mrs. S. 8, King sang The Kerry Dance, 

J. D .Wood sang a bass solo, and Mies 
M. Evans gSve a reading. Mis» Bessie 
Howard played the accompaniments,

new
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I TAFT D
BLOOD

Controls Natii 
Committee

Vote on Admission 
Press Shows How 

Members Stand

Contests Over Disputed 
gates Will Be Public^ 
200 in Dispute—Re 
can Convention Open 
18 — Roosevelt’s Ma 
Receives a Rebuff.

Canadian Press.
Chicago, June 6—Publicity wil 

the Republican national committ 
deliberations upon the contests 
in the national convention. This 
tided without opposition at the 
session of the committee today 
cordance with the expressed w: 
President Taft and Col. Theodor 
velt.

The public and the newspapers 
represented by the five press 
recognized by the admission of 
porters to the floor of the Nation 
of Representatives at Washingto 
men from each such press 
be permitted to be present durin; 
liberations and decisions of the 
tees. There will be no execute
SÎOI18.

The committee also elected Viet 
water, of Omaha, permanent chain 
adopted the rules of four years
are to govern the hearings prenra 
the national convention which beg
18. ->

Opinions differ tonight as to sig 
durj 

be coiTstru 
test of strength in the committe 
tween the Taft and Roosevelt a 
in the committee. That 
nine’ to thirteen was on the qn 
confining the representation of t 
papers to the press associations.

Taft Wins First Blood,

ote

The Roosevelt people contende 
complete “removal of the lid” bj 
ting also at least one représenta 
every” newspaper having a recogi 
the press galleries 
urged by Frank B. Kellogg, of Mi 
as a substitute for the 
Committeeman Hart, of Iowa, but 
defeated as stated above and the 
showed the success of Mr. Hart 
tion.

The only other vote of a signifies' 
acter was on the proposal of 
Borah that eight members should 
ficient to order a roll call. This 
feated and the old rule 
twenty for this purpose

The Taft adherents did not objec 
widest publicity but argued that t 
mittee did not have facilities for su 

urged that while no part 
committee’s sessions should be pn 
executive, stenographic reports sh 
given to the press.

With two hundred and thirty-eij 
tests pending, it is plain that the « 
tee will

in congress.

recommen

provid 
was re-em

all and

need every available 
from now until the convention n 
noon on Tuesday, June 18.

Senator Dixon, Col. Roosevelt’s n 
had the proxy of T. L. Flannag 
-Nevada, but declined to use it bee 
hie partisan interest in the 
activity. He handed this proxy 
^-representative Lucius T. Litta 
Roosevelt delegate from New Yoi 
the committee declined to admit ^ 
tauer without a direct proxy fro 
h l&nnagan.

STRONG OPPOSITION 
TICKET ASSURED I

Enthusiastic Meeting; Last Nigtj 
cides to Put Candidates in
Field at Once.

Special to The Telegraph.
I ^'batham, June 6—An enthusiast! 
ng of elector opposed to the 

t 0Vlv?C^ ^ministration, took pla 
'might and it is assured that one 

^rongeât tickets ever run in this
to 'tK011^8*' t^1‘s constituency in opp

) n,le ^ooservative government.
I fif„ fFe Wae a !arPe attendance ai 

’ < ucrM 10j- *n Northumberland
u8my discussed and the opinion wa

expressed that the time had coi 
tad i.efeal ?f the provincial gover;

■opposi tie
have no difficulty in sw 

County from one end to the oti
' lectiotCCOUllt 0f the short time belt
decide —a wa^^ppSm!
t'o= for th t0 CaU a re8nlar c
whethTI . nomination of Candida 
mitte#» ♦- ** wou^ be better for the 
once n arrange for the nominate

the

can stal
campaign,
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